The use of filter membranes for high-pressure freezing of cell monolayers.
Rapid freezing of cells and tissues, followed by freeze-substitution fixation and plastic embedding, has become a highly reliable method for preparing samples for imaging in the electron microscope. High-pressure freezing is an efficient means of immobilizing suspensions of yeasts, thick pellets of mammalian cells, or small (< 0.5 mm) pieces of plant or animal tissue. Monolayers of cultured mammalian cells that are too thick for efficient immobilization by other modes of rapid freezing have also been successfully preserved by this method. Monolayer cultures are often important because they can be imaged by light microscopy (LM) both before and after their preparation for electron microscopy (EM). Additionally, some monolayer cultures serve as model systems for physiological processes, so it is important that cells under study can grow on a substrate that is both physiologically appropriate and convenient for EM processing. Here we describe a reliable method for preparing mammalian cell monolayers (PtK1 and polarized MDCK) for EM. Our protocol results in good preservation of cellular ultrastructure, it is a useful companion to studies of cell physioloy and, with some limitation, is suitable for correlative LM and EM.